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NEWS ALERT

Cortec® Continues Longstanding Tradition of
LatinCorr Participation
Cortec® Corporation teamed up with Argentinian distributor
Luboks to participate in the eleventh LatinCorr, held October
23rd-25th in Buenos Aires, Argentina. Two hundred sixtyfour people attended from around the world, representing 19
countries total: Argentina, Belgium, Bolivia, Brazil, Canada,
Chile, Colombia, Ecuador, Great Britain, Italy, Japan, Kuwait,
Mexico, Nigeria, Paraguay, Peru, South Africa, Uruguay, and
the USA. Of all those present, Cortec® appeared to be the
only company exhibiting Vapor phase Corrosion Inhibitor
Technology for corrosion prevention and mitigation.
Dario Dell’Orto, Cortec® VPof International Sales, contributed
to the technical program by sharing a presentation on
“Temporary Coating for In Process or Storage Applications.”
Cortec® and Luboks also represented VpCI® Technology at
Cortec’s booth and were joined for a day by Energia Integral
Andina (Colombia) and Corr Solutions (Brazil), Cortec®
distributors who graciously helped international visitors and
shared insights from their own best practices.
Cortec® Corporation has consistently attended LatinCorr
since the 2010 convention in Quito, Ecuador, and has become
a familiar name at the conference. In fact, Cortec’s brand
and image are quite well known in the corrosion protection
sector both in terms of product development and significant
applications throughout the entire world.
As usual, LatinCorr 2018 proved to be another excellent
opportunity to develop a valuable network of contacts and
spread the word on how to replace old-school technology
systems with updated methods of combatting corrosion.
The next LatinCorr conference will be held in Quito, Ecuador.
See you there!
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